Today's Discussion
The implementation timeline will be periodically reassessed and will be flexible to account for lessons learned through the initial site implementation.
LAS SSC Timeline -Implementation
Due to its size, the initial shared service center will be implemented in four waves.
YEAR 1 
Timeline -Wave 2 -4 Staffing
Additional LAS-SSC manager positions will be posted at the end of March once all staff for the LAS-SSC have been identified. 
LAS SSC Leadership
The functional managers for the LAS-SSC will be hired over the next several months.
The search for one finance manager is currently underway, the remaining manager positions will be posted after all of the SSC staff have been identified.
On board

Wave 2 Wave 2 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 4
SSC Finance Staff
The Finance Manager position is currently posted, seeking an experienced KU hire. 7 The SSC Finance staff will maintain regular contact with the departments that they work for (e.g., may attend staff meetings).
SSC HR Staff
The HR Manager will be hired prior to the wave 2 go live. Until the HR Manager is hired, the HR team will report to Karla Williams and work with the ROC team. 8 The SSC HR staff will work closely with the SSC Finance staff and will maintain contact with the departments that they work for (e.g., may attend and support search committee meetings).
SSC Positions
Each department will have key contacts in the SSC.
Staff will have backup to cover when key contacts are on vacation or out of the office. In addition to the activities currently performed by the ROC staff, SSC staff will support all of the department's HR needs.
* GRA, GTA, and GA recruiting will continue to be conducted by the graduate program administrative staff in the departments.
SSC Activities -Finance
Assisting faculty and staff with travel arrangements, creating travel authorizations, expense reports, processing reimbursement Travel and Expense Booking travel for visitors or candidates, collecting tax forms, contract forms, reimbursing expenses
Candidate Support/Honorarium Processing
Keeping track of KUEA, KUCR or other departmental funds which are available for tuition or salary, processing paperwork, attending meetings with the Dean
Tuition and Scholarship Support
Processing purchase orders, vouchers, obtaining quotes or preparing RFPs Procurement Invoicing customers, accepting cash or check payments, arranging wire transfers from customers, SOVs, AR aging and collections (In the transition of each unit, the Billing and Receivable activities for areas will be reviewed for compatibility with the SSC.)
Billing and Receivables
Meeting the budget support needs of Chairs, Deans, Directors and Budgeteers: performing budget transfers, fund transfer justifications, retroactive funding adjustments, correcting prior journal entries; providing reports and analysis as requested Budget Support SSC staff will provide the accounting support that Chairs, Directors and other campus leaders need to manage their budgets.
SSC Activities -Post Award Research
All HR activities previously described as SSC functions HR Transaction Needs
All financial activities previously described as SSC functions Financial Transaction Needs
Monitoring award balances, progress report due dates, applying for award renewal, allowability reviews and effort reporting
Post-Award: Award Monitoring
Requesting no cost extensions, budget revisions, provisional requests or award closeouts
Post-Award: Award Modifications
Monitoring cost share agreements for both payroll and non-payroll expenses
Post-Award: Cost Share
In addition to meeting the financial and HR transactional needs of PIs, SSC staff will provide specific post-award grant support. The LAS-SSC Finance Manager position is posted on the CFE web site: http://cfe.ku.edu/documents/ssc/jobs/LAS-SSC_Finance_Manager_PD_010913.pdf
Deployment Approach: Key Dates
